
If you ever have questions while working on your site, please reach out to the CWB team at 

coopwebbuilder@touchstone.nreca.coop. Additional resources are also available at https://www.coopwebbuilder3.com.
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1. Logging In
To begin using your Co-Op Administrator Permissions, you will first need to log in to your site. 

You will be able to log in using yourwebsitedomain/user/login. When on the correct page, you 

will see the screen below: 

Log-in using your username and password that were set up when creating your 
account. 

‼  Stuck?
If you are having trouble logging in, you can always reset your password. When 
clicking this option, instructions will be sent to your email address. If you are still 
having issues or did not receive an email, reach out to the CWB team and we can 
manually reset your password. 

2. Your User Page

Once logged in to your site, the first page you land on will be you "User Page." 



In most cases, you will not be doing much on this actual page. You probably want to 
go to your homepage, which you can do by clicking your site's logo in the left corner 
of your admin toolbar. 

3. Drupal Admin Toolbar
Now that you went through the work of logging in, you can make the most of 
your "Co-Op Admin" privileges by using the admin toolbar. This will be your best 
friend when navigating your website. You can use the toolbar to make almost 
any change that is needed. There are three main sections to be familiar with: 
Manage, Shortcuts, and Admin.

This will allow you to see:

How long your account has been active
Shortcuts you created
Submissions you have made for webforms

Manage: This is the main section you will be using and loads on default. This 
is where you can create new content, access the structure of your homepage 
and individual pages, change appearance settings, such as your color 
scheme, and more. 



💪 Pro Tip
Maybe you would prefer to have the toolbar to the side of your screen (like it is in 
WordPress) as opposed to across the top. Well good news-- you can change the 
location of your toolbar by clicking the button on the top right of your screen:

Now your admin toolbar looks like this!

Shortcuts: One cool feature of our platform is the ability to add shortcuts to 
pages. Maybe you frequently edit your homepage slideshow and want quick 
access to the edit page. Add a shortcut and save yourself some time! Any 
editing page can be added to your Shortcuts by pressing the star icon, as 
seen below. 

Admin: You can use the admin section to log out or view your profile.



4. Content

It is good to be familiar with your di�erent content types.

Site Pages: Any time you want to create a page with information that will stay on 
your website will be a site page. Every page you access via your site's main 
navigation is likely under the Site Pages category.

News Articles: When you post stories, blog posts, or timely updates, these 
would fall under the category of New Articles.

Anytime you want to create a new page or post a news update or event, that would fall 

under the category of content. You can see the di�erent content types your site o�ers 

under Manage → Content → Add Content in your admin toolbar. The Content menu also 

lets you view comments (if your site uses them) and your website's files. 

Clicking on the content button will show you all of your posts, of all types.

‼  It is important that you keep your Site Pages and News Articles seperate. 
For example, if you want to create a feed of your news, we would filter it by 
content type. You would not want a news feed populating your Site Pages 
along with your news articles.



Event: Some cooperatives like to add events, which populate on an upcoming 
calendar. If this is something your cooperative uses, adding an event will display 
the correct information to the calendar. 

5. Adding Content
Now that we're familiar with di�erent content types, we can start posting! 
Under content, go to add content, and select the type of post you want to make:

Clicking on the content type will take you to the editor for that specific content 
type. 

For our example, let's look at the News Article editor. The Create page will tell 
you exactly what information is needed to make a post. Red asterisk indicate a 
required field. The body section is where you can add your main content, this 
will be text, images, or whatever else you may want to add. Later, we will go over 
an alternative workflow. 

🕐 Depending when your site was created, your content types may be named 
di�erently.

If you see Articles:  this is the older version of "Site Pages"

If you see News: this is the same as News Articles





Of course, when you are finished creating a post, you will need to save it. If you 
want to schedule it for a later date, you can always uncheck the "Published" box.

6. Editing Content

Your first option for editing is to click the edit button on the page you would like 
to change. This will give you access to the body, where you can change the 
content. You can also change the menu link, title, etc. 

‼  Menu Links: Want to add a page to your menu while you are creating it? You 
can do that by clicking the menu settings to the right side of the page.

Once the post is published, the menu link will be added along with it. 

There are a couple of di�erent ways to edit content. On older themes, there 
is usually a bit of navigation needed. However, with the newest Gravity 
Theme, you have access to quick editing tools. This is an incredible new 
feature and one of the big reasons switching to Gravity is a great idea. 



With Gravity, you also have access to the quick edit tools by clicking the pencil 
icon to the right of the screen (seen below).

"Quick edit" will allow you make changes directly on the page. This is great if you 
are looking to make changes that you are able to see.

Perhaps you aren't looking to change the content of the page, but rather change 
the layout or add a special feature. In these cases, you would use the bar at the 
bottom of the screen.



Change Layout: change the look of your current page

Manage Content: add additional content to your page, such as media cards, 
accordions, etc. 

Edit: Rearrange where each component will be displayed on your page.

The Panels design tools are located at the bottom middle of your screen, click 
Edit to unlock all the available blocks of content on your page.

Tip: Everything in the CMS is referred to as a block, which means a block of 
editable content. This can be a slideshow, social media icons, menus, or just a 
block of text.

In-Page Panel Design: There are a few di�erent workflow options that may 
work best for you. You can edit directly in the body and paragraph content 
like up above, or choose to do In-Page Panel Design, like below. You can 
always do a combination of both.



Use the Cogwheel to modify the Title of a block, this can be shown on the page 
as in the example below. The Title can also be turned o� if desired.

The user interface will slide-up and let you make changes while you are looking 
at your page.  For the Cogwheel option, you can uncheck Display Title or change 
the Title here directly.

When clicking the pencil for any block, a drawer slides up with options available

for this piece of content. Try editing some of your existing components now, to 
see how this functions on your site.

Tip: Each component has di�erent options. The Media Card (gravity theme 
exclusive), has options for header background colors, opacity, and title/copy.



7. Custom Blocks
Your CWB site is built of Blocks, which are individual pieces of content that build 
your page. Fore example, you can see how the page below is divided into different 
sections, with each section holding its own piece of content.

Block #1 is a group of buttons on this page, with Blocks #2 and #3 are hero 
images with additional information.

As a CWB admin, you have access to all sorts of Custom Blocks which you can 
see by going to Manage Content → Create Content.



By going to this view, you can see all of the block types at your disposal. Clicking 
on these will allow you to create a new element.

If you would like to see these in action before creating them, check out 
layout1.pod.coopwebbuilder3.com/custom-block-examples.

8. Your Site's Appearance

Clicking on the appearance tab of your admin toolbar allows you to customize how 
different elements are display across your website. 

The below screen will give descriptions for each element you have control over. 
Click on an element you want to change and then use the color wheel to pick the 
new appearance. You can also type in a hexagon code using your co-op's current 
branding.

‼  Individual Page Changes: If you want to change the color or appearance of 
an element on a single page instead of the whole website, we need to update 
your site's CSS code. In these situations, it is best to reach out to our team so 
we can make the change for you.

https://layout1.pod.coopwebbuilder3.com/custom-block-examples


9. Updating Your Logo 
Staying in the Theme Settings from above, if you scroll to the bottom of the 
page you will see the following section:

From here, you can upload a new logo image and favicon (the image that 
appears as the icon in the actual browser tab). This is a great area to be aware of 
in case you have a newer logo to upload.

We recommend using a PNG image with a transparent background for the logo, 



but JPEGs for all other images on the site.

10. Webforms
Webforms are a great function for your sites. They allow users to submit 
information to you securely. Webforms can be used for scholarship applications, 
general contact, employment, and more. 

To see your site's webforms, go to Structure → Webforms → Forms in your admin 
toolbar. 

To add sections to your webform, you will want to be in "build mode."



Elements are our way of describing a part of the webform. There are a lot of 
options to choose from and it is good to test di�erent ones out to see what 
works for you.

Commonly used elements are: 

11. Sending Webform Results via Email
Once you have created a webform, you may want to set up some email handlers so 
that the results are sent to you, or other colleagues.

To do this, you will first need to go to the Settings section of your webform.

Emails/Handlers allow you to set up a lot of features. Here you can have results 
sent to you, and you can also set-up email confirmations for the user who 
completes the form.

When setting this up for the first time, you will need to click the Add Email 
button. 

Text Fields: this is a single input line for users to submit their name, etc.
Address: automatically fills all properties of an address (street, state, etc)
Text Area: text area is similar to a text field, but gives users more space
Fieldset: a fieldset is the label that groups everything together

See It In Action: Check out our video guide to webforms. 

Note: A Handler would only be needed for advanced functionality using 
separate applications. You should only need to use “Add Email” – if you ever 

https://vimeo.com/258167457?embedded=true&source=vimeo_logo&owner=12199386


When clicking the Add Email button, some settings will populate on your screen. 
First is the title, which is just for your use, so name it whatever you would like.

Next, are the Send To settings. As the name suggests, this controls where an email 
notification is sent. If you need this sent to a specific email address at your co-op, 
you will want to select the Custom Email address setting and then type in the email 
address. You can also control if anyone needs to be CCed or BCCed on the email.

have a question about a possibility with webform functionality, please reach 
out to our team. 



The next section is the Send From section, which controls who the recipient 
sees as the email sender.

For best practice, use the site:mail default. This has emails sent from the email 
associated with your website. This is a Touchstone Energy email address, which we 
have configured to work with most firewall settings. 

The From Name shows the contact name associated with the email. You can change 
this to be any field from the form, or leave it as the website’s name.

The last section controls the Message. If you just want results sent internally, leave 
this on the default. This may look intimidating, but the code is just telling the 
system to send all submitted results within the email. You will almost always want 
to use the default here.



This default message is telling the email system to send all values that are selected 
below:

If you uncheck any of these boxes, that value will not be submitted to email. This is 
a good habit to practice, in case you are sending sensitive information like credit 
card info or social security numbers. In those cases, we strongly suggest 
unchecking that information and only viewing it while logged into the site.

If users are submitting attachments for their submission, like a scholarship essay, 
etc., you may want to consider sending those documents as an attachment in the 
email. 

To do this, select the button allowing attachments to be sent with the emails to 
your staff.



Let’s say you are setting up an email confirmation for the user, then you would want 
to make a custom message, like the below example.

Security Tip: You can set up your webforms to Purge their results. Meaning, 
after a certain amount of time, the webform results will be deleted from the 
site. This is a great practice to have so your site is not storing sensitive 
information for a long period of time. To view this, go to Settings → 
Submissions. 

From here, you can select how long you would like our system to retain 
submissions. If you set this to 14 days, for example, the submissions will 
automatically delete after two weeks from submission.



In this same example, you would also want the Send To setting to be the email the 
user inputs, so we could change that here:

The “Your Email” is the name of the field the user is filling out in the form, so this 
will send an email to that address with the custom message.

Once you get the hang of webforms, the possibilities are endless. Of course, our 
team is more than happy to help set these up with you as well. 

12. Text Editor



You will run into our text editor throughout the site. In addition to allowing you to 
add content to your page, our text editor has a lot of other features as well to be 
aware of: 

Creating Links: If you need to add a link to a page or block, you can do so by clicking 
the link icon.

Highlight the text you want to turn into a link, click the button and enter your 
desired link into the following box:

Notice that you can type in a URL or also select a file from your file browser to use.

Images: You can upload images directly to the content you are working on using the 
tool below:



Once clicking on the tool, you can upload an image in the below screen. When 
adding alternative text, you want to describe what is happening in the image. This is 
what gets for users on a screen reader, so it is important to be descriptive for 
accessibility.

Remove Formatting: It is common practice to write your content in Microsoft Word 
or Google Docs prior to posting on your website. However, sometimes this gives 
text formatting that we don't want to keep, impacting the look of the text. In our 
Text Editor, you can remove previous formatting by using the tool below:



13. People

The people tab of your admin toolbar is where you can create new users for your 
site. As the Co-Op Admin, you have the power to add new users.

The Role of a user is what determines their site privelages. If you want a role created 
that limits site access, please let the CWB team know.

‼  Be Careful With Your Files: Your website has two di�erent file directories, 
Public and Private. If a Public File is linked on your site, any users will be able 
to see it. If a Private File is linked, only logged-in users will be able to see it. If 
you are designing a webpage that is intended for the public, it is important 
that you only link to Public Files. Otherwise, that particular link will not work 
for a public user.



14. Mobile
Since many users will be visiting your website from their mobile devices, it is 
important to be aware of your mobile site's appearance. While on a desktop, you 
can  resize your browser window and zoom to 125% to get a good view.  By resizing 
the window into the below shape, this is the view you get:

Our website themes are designed to be mobile friendly, so if something is working 
on desktop, it should be working on mobile as well. If you notice anything is not 
functioning correctly, please reach out to the CWB team.

If you prefer to work on mobile, you can also access your admin toolbar on a tablet 

Administrator vs. Co-Op Admin: Please never assign the "Administrator" role 
to someone within your co-op. This role is used for the CWB team ONLY. If 
someone in your organization is given this role, they will not be able to access 
your site. If you want to give someone full permissions to edit the site, they 
would be a "CO-OP Admin."



or mobile device and make edits that way.

15. Social Media Feeds
Connecting your social media content to your website is a great way to ensure 
your site has content being posted regularly. We suggest two platforms that can 
make this easy:

POWR: "In just a few clicks you can get started for free and have access to a 
whole library of plugins that will work on any website-building platform and 
on any device. Feel like a professional web designer, with zero code, zero 
hassle, all while getting the best for your business."

Elf Sight: "Elfsight widgets help 1,000,000+ website owners to increase sales, 
engage visitors, collect leads and more. Save your time and money with 
ready-to-use solutions and grow your business faster!"

http://powr.io/
http://elfsight.com/


16. Metatags
Metatags control the way your content displays when shared to a social media site. 
You can access the Metatags section on the right hand side of any page you are 
editing. Look through the Basic Tags and make sure that everything is set up the 
way you would like. The Advanced Settings are available to you as well. Each 
section also describes the functionality, so be sure to read through these if trying to 
make a fix. Please reach out to the CWB team at coopwebbuilder@nreca.coop if 
you have any questions while setting up Metatags. We are happy to get this set up 
for you.

‼  Great Resources: There are a lot of free websites that allow you to post a 



17. Menus
Your menus control a big part of a user’s experience on your website. For this 
reason, it is important you know where to organize your menus. You can see all of 
your menus by going to Structure → Menus → Main Navigation. In most cases, you 
will be working with you Main navigation, which is the menu across the top of your 
website. 

From here, you will see a list of all of your links. You can add new menu links by 
pressing the Add Link button.

link and preview how it looks on di�erent social platforms. This is a key tool in 
ensuring everything is set up the way you would like.

We recommend: https://www.opengraph.xyz/ and 
https://socialsharepreview.com/

https://www.opengraph.xyz/
https://socialsharepreview.com/


You can see that branching links are indented in the menu. Our system allows you 
to simply drag and drop menu items to rearrange them. Clicking on a menu link will 
take you to the page, whereas clicking Edit will allow you to change the settings.

In the settings, you would set the title, which is how it will be named on the menu. 
You also decide what it links to. You can type a URL directly here or search for the 
piece of content by its name.



18. Alerts
Another great feature of the CWB platform is the ability to set up alerts in case 
there is a timely or urgent message you need to get out to member owners.

To create alerts, this can be done from the Alert List, under structure.

Theme Di�erences: The alert design might be di�erent depending on your 
site’s theme, so if these instructions do not apply to your site, please reach 
out to us directly so someone can assist you.



From here, you will see all of your messages.

Adding a new alert or pressing the edit button will bring you to this text editor.

From here, you can type the message and add a URL under Linked Content. If 
you do this, when someone clicks on the alert, they will be taken to the section 
you link. If you do not need a link, use the “#” symbol as the input.

You will also want to set the alert style to ticker if you are using the alert feature 
that is in the first image.

To actually get your alerts to show up, you will need to visit your Block 
Structure page. To get here go to Structure → Block Layout.



This section sets the skeleton/template for your website’s appearance. 
Elements that appear across multiple page, such as your main menu, site logo, 
and footer, are all placed here. Since alerts need to be seen on every page as 
part of the header, we would add it here as well.

You will want to scroll to the section for Alerts.

If you already have alerts showing on your site, you will see it here. If not, this 
will be empty. In that case, select Place block. 

Then, search for Alerts:Ticker and place that.



When you place it, some additional settings will appear. Override the title if you 
want “Latest” to show up. You could also change this to “Urgent” or “Warning” 
or “Alert” depending on preference.

Press save and you are good to go with using alerts on your website.

19. Additional Best Practices
Here are some recommendations for organizing your work. These are not required, 
just our suggestions. Please use whatever workflow and practices are best for you.

‼  Managing Files: As time goes on, your file manager will contain more and 
more content. Because of this, it is important to keep everything organized. It 
can get overwhelming if a system is not in place within the content manager.

We recommend naming folders and files with no spaces or special 
characters. Doing so can have a negative impact on the readability of your 
files and links. 

It is also important to be consistent with your file naming structure!

‼  Images: The larger an image file is, the longer it takes to load your content. 
Because of this, we recommend using JPG files and avoiding the use of PNG 
files. PNG files typically are about 20x the size of a JPG and their use is not 
usually necessary. 



20. Design Consultations

Design Consultations are FREE for our members! The work required will be 
handled by our sta�, guided by your ideas and wish lists. Since last summer, we 
have performed over 50 Design Consultations for our 450 members. 

Visit our website to request a design consultation today.

21. Spam Prevention
Just for attending this session, we have added new Spam Prevention services to all 
50+ of your websites. 

You are the first group to receive this new benefit!

This new feature: 

The only time we recommend using a PNG file is for your co-op's logo at the 
top of the page. 

If you need a tool for resizing images, we suggest https://pixlr.com. This free 
platform gives you most of the functionality of Photoshop. You can also save 
images to 50% quality, which will lower your file size. The changes made are 
not noticeable https://pixlr com/x/

Let our team put a fresh coat of paint on your website.

1.Kicko� meeting to discover pain points and gather a wish list of changes 
and additional features.

2.Update your site to use our latest Co-op Web Builder theme o�ering.

3.Receive improved mobile responsiveness, new menu options, animation 
features, easy font settings, and additional design components.

4.Meet again to review progress, and next steps if needed.

Enjoy your visual refresh for your website.

https://www.coopwebbuilder3.com/design-consultations-theme-upgrades
https://pixlr.com/x/
https://pixlr.com/x/


22. Accessibility
All Co-op Web Builder sites feature new AI functionality as included features. These 
services will automatically adjust the code on your website in order to meet 
compliance 24/7/365 (not only on the day when your website launches). We also 
include a slide-out drawer of tools for your members to use to best experience 
your website for any assistive needs and allow for any contrast assistance.

No longer will you have to wonder if your website is compliant, because the Co-
op Web Builder Accessibility Platform has your back.

Accessibility Plugin

Automatically block users who are performing malicious activity, and add them to the 
blacklist.
Block certain e-mail addresses and phrases from being entered in webform submissions.
Warn users when vulgar or inappropriate content is typed, before the submission occurs.

Accessibility profiles allow 1-click toggle on/o� smart features for all 
member sites. 
Seizure Safe
Vision Impaired
ADHD
Cognitive 
Keyboard Navigation
Blind
Users



23. SEO and Social Sharing
Check your posts with Social Share Preview (socialsharepreview.com) to get a glimpse of what 
your post will look like, prior to sharing on social media.

Note this tool will also show you if you meet the requirements for sharing e�ectively.

Tip: Images for the web should never be over 8mb, if you aren’t meeting the Facebook 

requirement, you may want to revisit image sizing on your site.

Facebook (Open Graph)

This information tells Facebook more about your pages.

Items like the URL, Site Name, Content Type, Page URL, Title, Description, and 
Image (even the alt information) is communicated this way.

https://socialsharepreview.com/


Without this data, Facebook has no clue how to generate your previews when 
sharing webpages on social media. It will guess, which may not always lead to 
the best results.

Twitter Cards

Twitter meta information called Twitter card type. There are multiple styles 
available, but different requirements for each.

This information tells Facebook more about your pages.

Items like the Description, Title, Page URL, and Image URL (even the alt 
information) is communicated this way.

Without this data, Twitter has no clue how to generate your previews when 
sharing webpages on social media.

Tip: Your site is already optimized for Summary Card with large image, which is 
the best option. No need to change it.




